SUGGESTED SUPPLY LIST

Jennifer Wood
Collage-Painting with Mixed Media
-Acrylic paints, several basic colors, i.e. red, blue, yellow, black, white, brown; or basic set,
(more is fine)
-Medium to heavy wt. white acid free mixed media paper 4 wet media, 8-10 or more sheets or in
sketch pad, 90 lb. or higher is best, Not smooth or vellum surface (paper size determines art size),
varied sizes fine.
-Container of acrylic matte medium (from art supply store)
-Dark Charcoal stick for drawing, not soft
-Pencil(s) for drawing and writing
-Oil pastels, small or large set, or just a few
-Plastic paint scraper from hardware store, inexpensive type, in 1-2 widths
-Microwave Wax paper or palette paper for acrylic paints
-Varied size acrylic paintbrushes, 3 or more
-Inexpensive small brush for matte medium glue application, 1” wide and smaller approx.
-Plastic water container(s), (1-2) 32 oz. size
-Masking tape
-Scissors, unless you prefer to tear all materials
OPTIONAL:
-Tracing paper, small amount/ a few pieces if possible
-canvas board, stretched canvas, or wood panel as alternate art surface
- try to get free or inexpensive small to medium sizes of acid free mat board for alt. art surface
-Inking Stamps if you have 1 or 2 that you like
-Decorative house painting tools if you have them, used for walls
-A Few Medium weight paper photograph(s) and/or text from magazine or greeting card/postcard or
book if of interest, photo(s) can be your own work also. NOT lightweight paper materials and just a
few
-Fabric pieces, if of interest to use in a collage(s)
-Printmaking squeegee or brayer if you have them
- Interesting textures that you can paint and print from
-Rice paper and/or decorative art paper(s) if of interest
-A few personal paper items such as ticket stubs or playbills, etc. if of interest
-Sewing pattern tracing paper w/ markings, if of interest
- Xacto blade / sharp art knife for fine detail paper cutting/shaping
- art stencil[s] if of interest
- Knead-able eraser (always good to have!)

